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a b s t r a c t

This study focuses on the boundary-spanning nature of sustainable business model innovation, studying
multi-stakeholder engagement and alignment. Drawing on the concept of boundary work, we explore
the different types of organizational boundary changes between focal companies and their external
stakeholders, investigating specifically the process of exploring, negotiating, disrupting and realigning
organizational boundaries. Based on an exploratory study of nine different sustainable business model
initiatives from for-profit and non-profit organizations, our analysis shows how actors involved need to
find alignment at normative, instrumental and strategic dimensions in order to achieve sustainable value
creation. However, complexity for alignment emerges through different understandings of value,
diverging interests, division of risks and responsibilities, and existing processes and activities that limits
actors’ openness to align. Mutual boundary changes are thus necessary in the process of multi-
stakeholder engagement in order to enhance organizations’ understanding of value and to capture the
envisioned value. This paper functions as an agenda-setting paper, presenting first insights on how the
boundary work lens can advance our understanding of alignment processes between focal organizations
and their external stakeholders, required for sustainable business model innovation.

© 2019 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Companies are increasingly challenged to make the pursuit of
social and environmental objectives part of their fundamental logic
of ‘doing business’. It seems undeniable that this would involve
radical forms of reorganizing the business model on a firm and
systems’ level, questioning both what and how value is created and
captured (Evans et al., 2017a; Stubbs and Cocklin, 2008). While
conventional business models focus on “satisfying customer needs,
economic return and compliance” (Bocken et al., 2015, p. 70), sus-
tainable business models (SBMs) have a much broader scope in
their ambition to generate positive or eliminate negative societal
impacts. They integrate multiple dimensions of economic, social
and environmental value, and they exceed the customer
ty.nl (M.G.E. Velter).
orientation of conventional business models by considering value
creation to a broad scope of stakeholders, society and the natural
environment (Bocken et al., 2015; Schaltegger et al., 2015). Studies
have therefore argued that the required fundamental changes in
the purpose of business and in many aspects of how it is conducted
necessitate sustainable business model innovation (SBMI) (Bocken
et al., 2014; Schaltegger et al., 2015; Stubbs and Cocklin, 2008). This
innovation process concerns, among others, the development of
new value propositions, value creation and delivery networks, and
value capture mechanisms (Teece, 2010).

Such an encompassing process of SBMI calls for a broader
network perspective and entails that companies engage with a
wider set of actors, including customers, suppliers and partners,
NGOs and the government (Bocken et al., 2014; Boons and Lüdeke-
Freund, 2013). Thus, what was already pronounced in ‘conven-
tional’ business model innovation, becomes even more apparent in
sustainable business model innovation: it exceeds the organiza-
tional boundaries of the focal firm. The call for engaging with
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stakeholders is grounded in the expectation that not only are they
potentially affected by SBMI, they also have something to
contribute. Bocken et al. (2016) discuss stakeholders’ roles in sup-
porting “extending resource value” and “extending product value”.
Other studies emphasize the processes of experimentation and
learning between firms and stakeholders, required to combine
sustainability solutions at the level of firms’ business models with
system-wide change (Quist and Tukker, 2013; Rohrbeck et al., 2013;
Stubbs and Cocklin, 2008). Similarly, studies on circular business
models echo the need for multi-stakeholder engagement to find
innovative solutions for closed loop supply chains (Leising et al.,
2018).

At the same time, engaging in extensive interaction with
external stakeholders requires extra efforts and is recognized as
one of the key challenges in SBMI (Evans et al., 2017b; Geissdoerfer
et al., 2018). Most importantly, stakeholders may possess different
perceptions of value, they may have different and conflicting ob-
jectives and material interests, and they may be characterized by
fundamental power imbalances (Bolton and Landells, 2015; Di
Domenico et al., 2009; Powell et al., 2018). SBMI thus requires
alignment of stakeholders’ interests and demands (Bocken et al.,
2013). Yet, while the literature has highlighted the need to
further explore companies’ relations with external stakeholders in
SBMI (Boons and Lüdeke-Freund, 2013; Stubbs and Cocklin, 2008),
how this happens in practice is still relatively underexplored
(Pieroni et al., 2019).

To contribute to this discussion on how focal organizations
engage with external stakeholders for SBMI, we draw on the
concept of boundary work, which is about finding ways to
accommodate such differences between stakeholders (Bocken
et al., 2019). Boundary work can be broadly understood as actors’
efforts to explore, create, maintain and challenge existing organi-
zational boundaries through concrete efforts, including the use of
boundary spanners (e.g. organizations, people, objects) and
boundary management (e.g. communication practices) (Zietsma &
Lawrence, 2010). Specifically, we frame boundary work in SBMI as a
process of exploring, negotiating, disrupting and realigning orga-
nizational boundaries. This will be further explained in the
following section.

This paper functions as an agenda-setting paper, presenting
first insights on the ways in which boundary work advances our
understanding of the processes of alignment between focal orga-
nizations and external stakeholders in SBMI. This serves to
contribute to the pending question of how organizations can
innovate their business models towards greater levels of sustain-
ability (Foss and Saebi, 2017). Specifically, the paper responds to
recent calls for further research on the processes by which orga-
nizations innovate SBMs in a multi-stakeholder setting (Bocken
et al., 2019; Dentchev et al., 2018; Roome and Louche, 2016).
Focusing on the multi-stakeholder aspect of SBMI, where actors’
visions and interests for sustainability meet and potentially con-
flict, may also provide a way forward to promote stronger forms of
SBMs (Upward and Jones, 2016). By approaching multi-
stakeholder alignment as boundary work, we aim to add a
practice-based perspective that helps organizations to address the
challenges of stakeholder relations during the process of SBMI
(Geissdoerfer et al., 2018). The outline of this paper is as follows:
section 2 describes the literature on sustainable business models,
multi-stakeholder alignment and its complexities, resulting in the
relevance of a boundary work lens for SBMI. The methods are
described in section 3. Section 4 presents the results of the
exploratory and validating interviews, which are being discussed
and concluded in section 5.
2. Literature review

2.1. From business models to sustainable business models

All organizations are incomplete and depend on exchanges with
other systems to survive (Scott, 1998). The interactions of com-
panies and their external environment, including stakeholders, are
key to the discussion on business models and sustainable business
models. Zott and Amit (2010, p. 216) have conceptualized a firm’s
business model as a “system of interdependent activities that
transcends the focal firm and spans its boundaries”. This indicates
that business models go beyond organizational boundaries as the
socially constructed “demarcation between the organization and its
environment” (Santos and Eisenhardt, 2005, p. 491). While orga-
nizational boundaries are rarely explicit, they can be conceptual-
ized as boundaries of ‘efficiency’ (denoting which transactions an
organization conducts internally and which ones are conducted
externally), boundaries of ‘power’ (focusing on how organizations
can control their exchange relations), boundaries of ‘competence’
(delineating an organisation’s resources, capabilities and knowl-
edge), and boundaries of ‘identity’ (pertaining to understandings of
‘who we are’ as an organization) (Santos and Eisenhardt, 2005).
Such boundaries are not static, but emerge and change through
interactions with other actors (Abbott, 1995; Schrey€ogg and Sydow,
2010).

Business models extend organizational boundaries in that they
link the focal firms’ resources, capabilities and activities through
value creation outside the firm, in particular with partners, sup-
pliers, shareholders and customers (Barney et al., 2001; Eisenhardt
& Martin, 2000; Teece, 2010). Thus, while often not explicitly
defined, firms’ activities to relate to third parties to organise
transactions and minimise costs or to harness their knowledge,
ideas and technologies (Berglund and Sandstr€om, 2013), touch
upon different organizational boundaries, such as efficiency and
competence (Santos and Eisenhardt, 2005).

The boundary-spanning nature of business models is even more
pronounced in sustainable business models, which can be defined
as “business models that incorporate pro-active multi-stakeholder
management, the creation of monetary and non-monetary value
for a broad range of stakeholders, and hold a long-term perspec-
tive” (Geissdoerfer et al., 2018). At the centerpiece of this definition
lies the notion of a sustainable value propositione economic, social
and environmental value, consisting of value captured, missed,
destroyed, wasted and new value opportunities on both short- and
long term for a broad range of stakeholders, including society and
environment (Bocken et al., 2013). Sustainable business models
therefore comprise a value proposition to customers, delivered by a
wide value creation and delivery network, and a value capture
mechanism that captures economic value for the business while
simultaneously regenerating natural, social and economic value
beyond organizational boundaries (Schaltegger et al., 2016) (see
also Table 1). In addition to considerations of efficiency and
competence boundaries, sustainable business models implicitly
relate to identity boundaries, drawing on organizations’ shared
values and norms in a particular social context (Santos and
Eisenhardt, 2005).

2.2. Different dimensions of stakeholder alignment in sustainable
business model innovation

Transforming the logic by which business generate and
distribute value requires a process of innovation, either to develop
entirely new business models, diversify into additional business



Table 1
Value as a as a multi-dimensional, multi-relational and multi-level concept.

Business Model Sustainable Business Model Key sources

Value form Value created and captured Value created and captured plus value absence, destroyed, missed
or surplus, new value opportunities

Bocken et al., 2013; Evans et al., 2017

Value priority Economic first Societal & environmental value first or equal to economic value Schaltegger et al., 2016; Stubbs and Cocklin,
2008

Value horizon Direct, short- or medium- term Direct, short- or medium- term plus indirect, long-term Madden, 2017; Stubbs and Cocklin, 2008
Value proposition Customer value Sustainable customer value and co-benefits through value for

society & environment
Bocken and Allwood, 2012; Boons and Lüdeke-
Freund, 2013; Patala et al., 2016

Value creation &
delivery network

Business, value chain, relevant
network partners

Business and interlinked value chains plus value network
including new and possibly non-traditional partners

Chesbrough and Schwartz, 2007; Evans et al.,
2017

Value capture Economic business value
(monetary & non-monetary)

Societal, environmental and economic value Boons and Lüdeke-Freund, 2013; Madden,
2017; Schaltegger et al., 2012

*Full development of Table 1 can be found in Appendix A.
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models, or transform from one business model to another
(Geissdoerfer et al., 2018). In such a process of sustainable business
model innovation (SMBI), firms need to not only conduct changes
in their own organization, but depend on (re-)alignment with
stakeholders. Firstly, any changes to the business model of a firm
require changes in the business model of other actors e otherwise
it will not work (Hellstr€om et al., 2015). Secondly, sustainable
business models extend the emphasis on stakeholder relationships,
moving from value creation for customers, suppliers or other
business partners, to value creation with and for stakeholders
(Freudenreich et al., 2019), including customers, suppliers, business
partners, NGOs, government actors and local communities (Boons
and Lüdeke-Freund, 2013; Joyce and Paquin, 2016). As noted by
Bocken et al. (2019), this engagement takes place in a ‘value
network’ to denote the possibility of mutual value exchanges,
where focal organizations explore and assess together with stake-
holders issues such as value created, fairness, efficiency and
effectiveness.

Focal organizations and stakeholders in their value network
need to align on three distinct dimensions: normative, strategic and
instrumental (Breuer and Lüdeke-Freund, 2017). At the normative
dimension, sustainable business model innovation requires a
redefinition of the purpose of the firm based on sustainable value
(Stubbs and Cocklin, 2008). This involves a discussion between
focal organizations and stakeholders on value propositions and
how value is understood. Organizational boundaries are chal-
lenged, as value can only be created and captured across organi-
zational boundaries (Brehmer et al., 2018). Alignment at normative
dimension forms a foundation for decision-making and alignment
at the strategic dimension (Bleicher, 1994; Breuer and Lüdeke-
Freund, 2017).

At the strategic dimension, SBMI affects organizational bound-
aries as externalities formerly outside the business model, such as
emissions or waste, are to be internalized (Bocken et al., 2015;
Brehmer et al., 2018; Breuer and Lüdeke-Freund, 2017). This in-
volves a discussion about which externalities can and should be
internalized and how stakeholders can help in this; for instance, by
adjusting their own activities. These shifting transactions need to
be embedded in novel value propositions to create and capture
mutual value. Decisions made at the strategic dimension direct
implementation and execution at the instrumental dimension (Al-
Debei and Avison, 2010; Breuer and Lüdeke-Freund, 2017;
Solaimani and Bouwman, 2012).

At the instrumental dimension, sustainable business model
innovation necessitates a change of organizational activities and
processes, such as novel product and service designs, distribution
channels, and pricing schemes (Boons et al., 2016; Breuer and
Lüdeke-Freund, 2017). Although innovation always entails a
change in activities, the magnitude of novelty and change is both
larger and more long-term in SBMI compared to conventional
business model innovation. This is, for example, because activities
involve longer returns on investments and higher uncertainty.

All three dimensions where stakeholder alignment is required
thus affect organizational boundaries, both of the focal organiza-
tion and its stakeholders. This includes changes in efficiency
boundaries (e.g. new organisational activities), competence
boundaries (e.g. new knowledge and skills) and identity boundaries
(e.g. new purpose of an organisation).
2.3. The challenges of stakeholder alignment

While alignment between focal companies and stakeholders is
deemed critical (Bocken et al., 2019; Freudenreich et al., 2019), its
importance also explains why sustainable business model innova-
tion is so tremendously difficult (Evans et al., 2017b).

Stakeholder engagement in itself requires extra efforts in sus-
tainable business model innovation compared to conventional
business model innovation (Geissdoerfer et al., 2018), much less to
speak about successful alignment on normative, strategic and
instrumental dimensions (Breuer and Lüdeke-Freund, 2017). As the
business model innovation literature has long recognized, there is
no executive control by the focal organization as to how stake-
holders should behave to make business models successful
(Berglund and Sandstr€om, 2013). “A main source of complexity in
business model innovation is given by the uncertainty of impacts
and behaviors of network members regarding the three sustain-
ability dimensions” (Evans et al., 2017b, p. 605). However, beyond
acknowledging the challenges of stakeholder relations during the
business model innovation process (Geissdoerfer et al., 2018), this
component seems to be under-researched in the literature on SBMI
(Pieroni et al., 2019).

The literature on cross-sector innovation helps to shed light on
the inherent complexities of bringing together organizations with
potentially dissimilar organizational interests and practices. Here
scholars have pointed out that multi-stakeholder engagement
often struggles with seemingly irreconcilable differences in the
goals of partner organizations (Huxham and Vangen, 2000), dis-
similar institutional logics (Vurro et al., 2010), differing value
frames, norms and expectations (Dyer and Sing, 1998; Stark, 2009;
Le Ber and Branzei, 2010a,b), unfamiliarity and mutual suspicion
(Rondinelli and London, 2003) or cultural differences and mis-
understandings (Berger et al., 2004). Organizations may possess
competing material interests that influence their willingness and
capability to align (Powell et al., 2018). Boundary dissonance,
implying a lack of alignment of organizational boundaries between
stakeholders for sustainable business model innovation e for
instance, with regard to definitions of value or configuration of
activitiese is therefore likely to emerge (Stubbs and Cocklin, 2008).
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This is where tensions can arise between normative aspirations and
capturing (at least some) financial value to secure economic sus-
tainability and create opportunities for scaling-up (Bitzer and
Hamann, 2015).

Where the multi-stakeholder context creates boundary disso-
nance, SBMI can be impeded. This makes the question of how to
deal with boundary dissonance increasingly relevant. One
assumption in the cross-sector innovation literature seems to be
that conflict and tensions should be reduced or avoided to lessen
their destructive forces (e.g. Googins and Rochlin, 2002; Crosby and
Bryson, 2010). Others consider competing forces and value frames
as vital ingredients for successful multi-stakeholder collaboration
and innovation (Le Ber and Branzei, 2010a). Koschmann et al. (2012,
p. 340) argue for the need for “surfacing and reclaiming e rather
than ignoring and suppressing e relevant conflicts as a route to
legitimate consent generation and ultimately, to broader support
for collective decisions”. Similarly, the business model literature
mentions the traditional focus on control and gatekeeping,
although this seems to be shifting towards a more dynamic
approach. “It is precisely the alignment of control and value pa-
rameters that is of most relevance to business modelling” (Ballon,
2007, p. 7).
2.4. Research gap: a boundary work perspective on SBMI

Interactions across organizational boundaries and alignment of
stakeholders are thus recognized as important for SBMI (Boons
et al., 2016; Brehmer et al., 2018; Heracleous, 2004). However,
there is still little knowledge on how focal organizations engage in
processes of aligning with multiple stakeholders, specifically at
normative, strategic and instrumental dimensions e all of which
have implications for organizational boundaries. We approach such
a process of exploring, establishing, reinforcing, disrupting and
redesigning organizational boundaries between organizations and
their stakeholders for SBMI from the perspective of ‘boundary
work’ (Gieryn, 1983). We argue that framing SBMI as a boundary
work process helps understanding these processes of alignment in
multi-stakeholder engagement.

Originating from the science literature, the boundary work
perspective aims to make sense of complex interactions between
scientists and non-scientists in which roles of understanding and
decision-making get blurred and re-asserted (Gieryn, 1983; Hoppe,
2010; Halffman, 2003). Strategic management literature mentions
boundary spanning and brokerage to overcome differences and a
lack of trust within an innovation community (Fleming and
Waguespack, 2007). The concepts of boundary work, spanning
and brokerage offer an interesting theoretical lens for under-
standing the interactions between prospective collaborators in a
value network, i.e. between a focal organization and its external
stakeholders, over relevant values, strategies and concrete actions
for a new, sustainable business model. These interactions must suit
the needs and interests of interdependent parties through multiple
value creation, delivery and capture. Boundary work theory
therefore investigates the concrete practices that enable conver-
sation, interaction and coordinated action between the focal
organziation and other actors, while accommodating actors to have
their specific own value perspective, consideration and interests
(Carlile, 2002; Halffman, 2003; Hoppe, 2010). Strategies to nego-
tiate boundaries involve the use of boundary objects, such as texts,
concepts and tools, and boundary spanners that help actors to have
a shared reference. Such a shared reference, in turn, can serve to
bridge differences discursively and materially through mutually
aligned activities (Halffman, 2003; Hoppe, 2010). Boundary work
for SBMI is about the coordination of mutually dependent activities
without the use of external control.

Boundary work has also been applied in organizational theory
(O’Mahony and Bechky, 2008; Smink et al., 2015; Zietsma &
Lawrence, 2010), focusing not only on boundary bridging but also
on boundary manipulation. Challenging the state of boundaries is
particularly apparent in SBMI, e.g. by different NGOs or consumer
groups, legislation, public opinion or competitor strategies (Boons
et al., 2016; Haaker et al., 2017; Smink et al., 2015). As boundaries
have material consequences closely related to processes of status
and monopolization, they are object of strategic consideration in
which actors “struggle over and come to agree upon definitions of
reality” and “maintain or disrupt systems of privilege” (Lamont and
Molnar, 2002, p. 168). Zietsma and Lawrence (2010) therefore un-
derstand boundary work as “the attempts of actors to create, shape,
and disrupt boundaries” (p. 190). Different practices of boundary
work have been highlighted in the literature, including creating,
redefining, disrupting or breaching, and bridging or crossing
organizational boundaries (Carlile, 2002; O’Mahony and Bechky,
2008; Santos and Eisenhardt, 2005).

Our expectation is that the ways in which boundary work takes
place, for example, the extent to which multilevel value creation is
considered, influence the alignment of stakeholders’ organizational
boundaries important for SBMI. This makes boundary work rele-
vant as a practitioner activity and as a theoretical lens to explore
how organizations deal with boundaries.

3. Methods

3.1. Case studies and case selection

To analyse the role of boundary work in SBMI, we used an
exploratory comparative case study approach whereby the unit of
analysis is the company (Eisenhardt, 1989; Yin, 1994). This paper
presents and compares nine cases of Dutch companies engaged in
SBMI (Table 2). The chosen companies do not constitute a repre-
sentative sample. Instead, given the emerging knowledge on SBMI
(Lüdeke-Freund and Dembek, 2017), purposive sampling took place
to identify information rich cases that can contribute to theory
building (Eisenhardt, 1989; Patton, 1990). Both for-profit and non-
profit companies were selected as they represent different pur-
poses and are expected to take different approaches to SBMI
(Table 2).

3.2. Data collection

Empirical data was primarily collected through semi-structured
interviews with key informants involved in the innovation process
(Table 3). Data collection was divided into two rounds of empirical
inquiry: firstly, exploratory interviews on the role of boundary
work in SBMI from which the framework emerged, and secondly,
validating interviews on the tentative boundary work framework.
During the first round of interviews, topics of discussion included
the envisioned value creation, the innovated business model and its
novelty, role of collaboration and non-business stakeholders,
challenges and tensions in the innovation process, critical turning
points, conducted boundary work activities, and obstacles for
enhancing value creation. Interviews were triangulated with a re-
view of published documents such as annual reports, pre-
sentations, websites and brochures.

The second round of data collection aimed to get a clearer un-
derstanding of how individual firms conduct boundary work in
SBMI and to validate insights gained through the initial interviews.



Table 2
Case description, as emerged from empirical enquiry.

Case Organization Organization
type

Innovation
phase

Sustainability aima Sustainable business models pursued

1 One Heijmans For-profit SME Market To fill empty urban spaces and provide affordable housing for
young professionals through a modular, mobile home

Sell to intermediaries, move to renewable
resources

2 Niaga DSM-Niaga Joint venture
for-profit, MNE
and Start-up

Market To develop a mono-material carpet technology enabling
circular carpet flows

CE closed loop manufacturing, low carbon
manufacturing, licensing, green chemistry

3 Futureproof Kingspan For-profit,
MNE

Market To eliminate asbestos by replacing asbestos roofs of Dutch
farmers with Kingspan roofs, insulation and solar panels in a
cost-neutral way, using solar as financer

Product as a service, move to renewable
resources

4 Ecor
Circular
Friesland

Noble
Environmental

For-profit,
MNE

Discovery To apply Ecor non-toxic mono-material cellulose fiber
production using (local) waste streams and applications in
Friesland Provence

CE Industrial symbiosis, licensing, green
chemistry

5 Food-for-
Feed-for-
Food

Nijsen-
Granico

For-profit SME Discovery To create a circular and more sustainable food concept by
collecting retailers’ food waste and turn it into pig feed

CE closed loop manufacturing, industrial
symbiosis, choice editing by retailers,
responsible product promotion

6 Kipster Kipster For-profit,
start-up

Market To produce world’s most environmental, social, and animal-
friendly ‘sustainable’ egg

Sell to retailer, low-carbon manufacturing,
move to renewable resources, choice editing by
retailers, responsible product promotion

7 Philips New
Karolinska

Royal Philips For-profit,
MNE

Market To increase access to healthcare in partnership with New
Karolinska Hospital, Sweden

Performance-based PSS, extended producer
responsibility

8 BeeBanking Stroom The
Hague

Non-profit,
SME

Market To increase citizen awareness of the importance of securing
biodiversity, specifically the role of bees in natural cycles,
placing urban bee-banks and using bee-banking

Collaborative approaches, crowd sourcing,
biodiversity protection and regeneration
initiative (‘net positive’), consumer education
and awareness, alternative banking

9 Thuisbaas Urgenda Urgenda: Non-
profit, SME
Thuisbaas: For-
profit, SME

Market To accelerate residential retrofitting towards energy-neutral
houses in a cost-neutral way (solar as financer)

Performance-based PSS, move to renewable
resources

a See Appendix B for detailed targeted value creation.

Table 3
Semi-structured interviews per case.

Case Organization Role Interviewees Interview round Interview
context

Duration

1
(exploration)

2
(validation)

One Heijmans Initiator Director Strategy & Innovation x FTF 60 min
Niaga DSM-Niaga

Niaga
Initiator General Manager

Chief Technology Officer
x
x

FTF
FTF

20 min
75 min

Futureproof Kingspan
Kingspan

Initiator Commercial Director
Bus. Manager Kingspan Energy

x FTF
FTF

75 min
60 min

Ecor Circular Friesland Ecor
Reg. Inv. & Devt.
Agency.
Waste coll. & processor
Builder

Initiator
Investor & networking
Application & supply
Application

CEO Circular Economy Benelux
Strategy & Corporate Affairs
CE Bus. Development
Foreign Direct Investment Agri &
Food
General Director
R&D Manager

x x
x
x
x
x

FTF
FTF
FTF
Phone
Phone
Phone

75 min
15 min
60 min
60 min
45 min
60 min

Food-for-Feed-for-
Food

Nijsen-Granico
Env. NGO
Municipality

Initiator
Certification
networking
Farmer support

General Director
Project Employee
Policy Officer Sustainability

x x
x

FTF
Phone
FTF

75 min
45 min
60 min

Kipster Kipster Initiator Founding Partner x FTF 60 min
Philips New

Karolinska
Philips Healthcare Supplier Program Manager x Skype 30 min

BeeBanking Stroom The Hague Initiator Head Project Office x FTF 60 min
Thuisbaas Thuisbaas Initiator Director x Phone 60 min
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We applied focused sampling in grounded theory (Breckenridge,
2009; Charmaz, 2014; Glaser, 1978), which resulted in the selec-
tion of two cases wherein stakeholder alignment in the value
network was particularly critical. Taking the firm’s perspective of
the network as the starting point, additional data was collected
directly from collaboration partners in the network through site
visits, expert consultations, participatory observation, and in-
terviews. The questions focused on stakeholder alignment at
normative, instrumental and strategic dimensions, and how
alignment was facilitated through exploring, brokering and
implementing boundary changes in the value network.
3.3. Data analysis

In the first empirical inquiry, discovery memos were written per
data source, reflecting on emerging issues, and exploration of di-
mensions and linkages between the concepts of SBMI, value crea-
tion, collaboration and boundary work. Subsequently data was
inductively and descriptively coded line-by-line, using open coding.
The multitude of codes (e.g. changing role, responsibilities, new
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process) were allocated to themes such as innovation type, hy-
bridization, value definition, value proposition, values-based
innovation, partners and partner selection, aim of collaboration,
innovation phases, critical moments, success and failure factors,
novelty of business model, boundary conditions, and learnings. We
found central themes related to boundarywork, such as the content
of boundary work (e.g. understandings of value, envisioned roles
and activities) and the process of boundary work (e.g. the chal-
lenges to facilitate this process), as well as different types of
boundaries, presented in section 4.1. Additional literature review
and discussions amongst the authors led to a more detailed
boundary work framework, showing that SBMI involves alignment
on three dimensions, with boundary work consisting of exploring
boundaries & boundary dissonance, brokering boundaries and
implementing boundary change. This resulted in improved themes
and related interview questions.

In the second empirical inquiry, we focused data collection and
coding (Breckenridge, 2009; Charmaz, 2014; Glaser, 1978) and
deductively coded the field recordings and interview transcripts to
validate the boundary work framework (Section 4.2). This highly
iterative process between data collection, data analysis and theo-
retical categorization fits theory building from case studies as
defined by Eisenhardt (1989) and Eisenhardt and Martin (2000).
Quotes presented in this paper are in English, yet it must be noted
that they have been translated from the original Dutch, except for
Philips New Karolinska.

4. Results

4.1. Exploratory interviews

This section describes the results of the exploratory interviews
on the role of organizational boundary changes, multi-stakeholder
collaboration and boundary work in SBMI.

4.1.1. Organizational boundary changes
Empirical observations of this section aimed to explore how, if at

all, organizations change boundaries in SBMI, and, subsequently,
what these boundaries could exactly entail. We found possible
boundary changes of initiating organizations as well as by actors in
the value network, the latter being promoted during the innovation
process (Table 4).

Boundary changes in the initiating organization were observed
in all cases, referring to extended understandings of value, novel
value propositions, business models and roles as, for example, a
system integrator or sustainability steward (see also Appendix B for
a more elaborate overview). The cases show particularly that SBMI
required actors to take up new roles e for instance, from being a
building company to acting as system integrator (Heijmans One) or
from being a waste collector to delivering waste (Ecor Circular
Friesland). This suggests organizational changes with regard to
efficiency (new tasks) and competence (new resources required for
new task).

Our nine cases confirm that companies attempt to innovate
sustainable business models by engaging in novel collaborations.
However, the inclusivity of actors from diverse domains differs
between the cases. Cases initiated by governmental organizations
and NGOs include civil society and/or sustainability funds in mul-
tiple roles (such as financers, customers, ambassadors) next to
public partners (as financers and ambassadors) and private part-
ners (as suppliers). Companies tend to focus on actors in the private
domain in roles as financers, suppliers and customers. In cases 2
and 3, new partners were intentionally searched for in different
sectors to bypass industrial lock-in after failing to collaborate with
partners in conventional sectors. The interviewees mentioned
required boundary change from customers, competitors, suppliers,
financers, governmental and indirect stakeholders, although
implementation of boundary change in the value network was not
self-evident. Organizational boundary changes weremost apparent
in cases with circular business models (case 2, 4, 5), as illustrated in
Nijsen/Granico:

Previously, our customer was the pig farmer [...] to we sold [pig
feed], as a simple value chain story: we converted raw materials
into a product which we sold to the next link of the value chain: the
pig farmer […] Now, my customer is the retailer, and my current
customer [the pig farmer] becomes my strategic partner" (General
Director Nijsen/Granico, interview 19-05-2017)

As will be explored below, not all value propositions were suf-
ficient to implement boundary change. An extended overview of
the main collaboration partners, partner novelty and reasons for
collaborating can be found in Appendix B.
4.1.2. Multi-stakeholder boundary exploration
We found that exploration of boundaries occurs throughout the

innovation process: with increasing complexity of the value
network, more timewas required for boundary exploration. For the
initiating companies, it was not always clear whether actor
boundaries were aligned. In cases where initially shared un-
derstandings of value were perceived, dissonance emerged in later
innovation stages, when commitment for changing activities was
requested from collaboration partners. This happened, for example,
in Kingspan Futureproof:

“We now know that a sales pitch in the beginning always sounds
good, it literally opens doors, but once we are in the farm house,
sitting at “the farmer’s table” all kind of practical difficulties surface
as hurdles” (Commercial director Kingspan FutureProof, inter-
view 02-05-2017)

Boundary dissonance in the firm’s value network was perceived
in seven cases and on multiple boundary dimensions (Table 5). The
main boundary dissonance mentioned were misaligned business
model elements, narrow understandings of value and re-
sponsibilities, and legal boundaries. Boundary dissonance was not
in all cases critical for business model innovation. However, it did
influence the value created. For example, the Niaga business model
could be implemented with a mere economic understanding of
value, as the technology reduces costs throughout the value chain
through increased production and installation efficiency. However,
alignment around the importance of sustainability was required to
close the loop and internalize the envisioned externality of carpet
waste.

The previous section showed that boundaries were not always
clear and were explored during the innovation process. We found
that simultaneously, boundaries themselves were subject to
evolvement through extension, narrowing and redesign, as orga-
nizations learned about the implications of the innovation for their
business model. An example is Kingspan Futureproof, in which
energy companies enhanced their activities on the instrumental
boundary dimension twice by pre-financing farmer projects:

“The project accelerated when the energy company said ‘I would
like to pre-finance part of the investment’. Well, that is very
interesting, so we said: can we come to an agreement on this, to
which they said yes, so we made a framework agreement based on
general parameters, as a stepping stone to a mutually signed
contract with descriptions and specifications, which would happen
in a pilot sphere. Then, they said ‘we will buy your stuff’, changing



Table 4
(Promoted) boundary change of the initiating organization and actors in the value network, mentioned by the interviewees.

Case Actor Original boundary (Promoted) boundary change Interpretation of
organizational boundary
type

Promoted boundary
implemented?a

Heijmans One Heijmans Building company System integrator, adding value through technology, innovation,
sustainability
Temporary pre-financer

Identity, competence,
efficiency

Yes

Niaga DSM-Niaga
Carpet
producer

n.a.
Purchase license, product and sell carpet to retail

Resource steward, responsible for transforming materials without ownership,
extended responsibility towards end-consumer
Retain and remanufacture carpets

Identity, competence,
efficiency
Competence, efficiency

Yes
No

Kingspan
Futureproof

Kingspan
Farmer
Subcontractor
Banks
Energy
company
Farmer-
relations
Government
Government

Sales of roof and facade panels
Requests service/product on contract-basis
Responds to request for service
Bank loans to farmer
Separate banking groups
Energy company receives solar electricity
Accountant, professional associations, family, friends
focus on economic value, risk aversion
Asbestos and solar separately, temporarily financed
Limited possibility for roof ownership

Integrated stable improvement
Temporary pre-financer to scale up Long-term commitment as subcontractor
Emerging as customer and organizing sales
Emerging as competitor of the financing energy company
Integrative financing of banking groups
Pre-financer using solar electricity as payment
Enhance understanding of value, long-term view
Maintain financing and couple themes
Fit legislation to purpose

Competence, efficiency
Efficiency
Identity, competence,
efficiency
Efficiency
Efficiency
Identity, competence,
efficiency
Competence
Competence, efficiency
Efficiency

Yes
Occasionally
Yes
Yes, unintended
Occasionally
Occasionally
Occasionally
No
No

Ecor Circular
Friesland

Ecor
Gardener
Waste
collector
Building
companies
Housing
corporation

n.a.
Gardening company taking care of greenery
Collecting private and public waste
Producing and installing building materials
Focus on efficient materials

Resource steward, extended responsibility towards end-consumer
Temporary pre-financer
Deliver waste streams, use novel applications next to gardening
Funnel and deliver waste streams
Use novel materials and applications

Focus on sustainable materials

Identity, competence,
efficiency
Identity, competence,
efficiency
Competence, efficiency
Competence, efficiency
Competence

Yes
No
No
No
No
No

Food-for-
Feed-for-
Food

Producer raw
materials
Nijsen/
Granico
Pig
entrepreneur
Retail
NGO
Butcherer
Municipality

Sourcing raw materials
Pig feed producer sourcing from food waste streams and
(global) raw materials
Purchases animal feed from focal business
Retail purchases meat from butcher, price-focused,
transactional, short-term relation
Campaigning against retailers to increase animal welfare
and change environmental impact
Butcher manufactures in bulk
Promoting societal values through legislation and control

Redundant
Pig feed producer sourcing only from food waste streams, offering sustainable
food concepts, system integrator
Strategic partner in sustainable pig keeping & part of entrepreneurs
redundant
Emerging as strategic partner and direct supplier for animal feed,
sustainability focus next to price focus, long-term
Collaborating with retail to enhance sustainable food and influence customer
Butcher separates focal meat
Early facilitation and promotion of societal values

Identity, competence,
efficiency
Identity, competence,
efficiency
Competence, efficiency
Competence, efficiency
Identity, competence,
efficiency
Efficiency
Efficiency

Envisioned
Envisioned
No
No
Yes
No
Yes

Kipster Kipster
Retail

n.a.
Transactional, short-term, price-based contract

Most sustainable egg producer, reversed thinking
Relational, long-term, value-based contract

Identity, competence Yes
Yes

Philips New
Karolinska

Philips
Competitor

Sell and service of healthcare equipment
Delivers healthcare to hospitals

Extended, full responsibility for (competitor) equipment performance
Sub-supplier to Philips

Competence, efficiency
Efficiency

Yes
Yes

BeeBanking Stroom Art institute with conventional, public financing Collaborate with civil society for financing Efficiency Yes
Thuisbaas Thuisbaas

Supplier
House-owners

n.a.
Install and sell equipment
Purchase of e.g. solar panels, isolation

Extended responsibility for cost-neutrality, reversed thinking (possibilities
based on average energy costs)
Integrative approach, extended responsibility
Commitment for integrated house retrofitting

Competence, efficiency
Competence, efficiency

Yes
Occasionally
Occasionally

a At time of interview.
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Table 5
Boundary dissonance mentioned by interviewees.

Boundary Dissonance Codes # inter-
viewees

Case Examples

Short-term focus 2 Heijmans One Long-term focus (30 year) of lease companies is required for long product lifetimes, while they focus
on short term investments (10 year)

Value chain approach 2 Food-for-Feed-
for-Food

Key-partners focus on value chain instead of ecosystems, imposing responsibility on the wrong actors
in the value network

Limited feeling of urgency 1 Kingspan
Futureproof

Actors, in particular customers, lack a sense of urgency for sustainability related issues

Limited consideration of
environmental and social value

4 Niaga
Kingspan
Futureproof
Ecor Circular
Friesland

Selection of materials is mainly about the fractional price differences/advantages (e.g. polypropylene
vs. polyester) and not about product take back
Most clients are driven by a direct solution to their specific problem(s) instead of long-term benefits
Circular Economy seems to focus mostly on the economy now, while it is also about different
consciousness and behavior

Lack of integrated approach 1 Kingspan
Futureproof

Separate actors focus on their own propositions (solar financing, asbestos removal financing) instead
of coupling themes and finances

Business model 5 Heijmans One Multiple innovations are required from external partners, particularly financing models
Limited responsibility 3 Food for Feed

for Food
Thuisbaas

Key-partners refuse to take responsibility for their role in the SBMI process
A lack of responsibility for the results ended several collaborations

Legal 3 Kingspan
Futureproof
Niaga

Legislation is not fit for the purpose of shared ownership (of roofs) and material take back
Legislation approves deviation from pure materials, which obstructs remanufacturing
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their tune even to: ‘we want to do the projects of you lock stock and
barrel’” (Commercial director Kingspan FutureProof, interview
02-05-2017).

However, the energy company narrowed its boundary after
being disappointed in piloting, causing a pause to the SBMI process:

“The same party actually became an inhibiting factor, after real-
izing mmh we have to do more than anticipated (negotiated for)
and after discovering that the projects involve much higher risks for
us, having to do with the creditworthiness of the sector. So, that is
now again an inhibiting factor. So actually the second success
factor, the second accelerator, changed into a brake, the first real
brake we encountered and a formidable one too” (Commercial
director Kingspan FutureProof, interview 02-05-2017).

The initiating business responded to this boundary dissonance
through pre-financing, while searching for new partners and trying
to find alternative business model options. Temporary boundary
change happened in response to limited boundary alignment,
taking up a novel role as pre-financer (cases 1, 2, 3, 4) or compro-
mising on value creation (e.g. a less circular business model, as
shown in DSM-Niaga). This suggests that boundary maintenance or
change affects value creation and might lead to terminating the
collaboration.

4.1.3. Boundary spaces, objects and spanners
Empirical inquiry aimed to explore inwhat ways boundary work

activities took place. We found that a boundary organization
external to the actors was absent in all cases. Instead, the initiating
organizations themselves conducted boundary brokering, except
for New Karolinska. Boundary brokering happened rather ad-hoc,
and in the majority of cases, organizations met bilaterally instead
of in a joint boundary space. Only Ecor and New Karolinska took a
more systematic approach by facilitating joint meetings. In New
Karolinska, boundary brokering started from a joint boundary
space initiated by the Stockholm County Council:

“Stockholm County Council ran this process as a competitive dia-
logue, where they invited Philips, Siemens and GE, to many many
different meetings, where we discussed different kind of matters,
issues, where also a lot of proposals and thinking were done”
(Program Manager Philips New Karolinska, interview 22-06-
2017)

Boundary objects were used to test commitment, support
interaction and negotiate tensions. For example, DSM-Niaga
mentioned that the joint creation of the total value model
(including value beyond the traditional partners and return value)
helped to enhance the importance of establishing take-back pro-
cesses. The concreteness of the objects and its scope of interacting
actors differed. Typically boundary objects transformed from ab-
stract and open for adaption in early innovation phases (such as
sketches, drawings, mockups) to concrete, rather fixed objects in
later innovation phases (such as place making, piloting and calcu-
lation sheets). The use and development of boundary text was
mentioned by eight cases (Table 6).
4.1.4. Discussion on exploratory findings
Resulting from this exploratory study on boundary work prac-

tices, we understand the role of boundary work in SBMI as the
practices to create, shape and disrupt organizational boundaries in
three highly iterative boundary work activities: (i) exploring
boundaries and boundary dissonance, (ii) brokering boundaries
and (iii) implementing boundary change.

Firstly, exploring the current state of boundaries in the value
network aims for a better understanding of the external context
and illuminates (critical) boundary dissonance between focal or-
ganizations and their stakeholders (Matos and Silvestre, 2013).
Freudenreich et al. (2019) suggest that organizational trans-
formation processes may be unlocked when the focal company and
its stakeholders purposefully explore similarities and differences
for joint value creation by examining what each stakeholder group
considers to be valuable in relation to sustainability.

Secondly, boundary brokering activities are relevant to chal-
lenge, negotiate and reconcile critical boundary dissonance.
Boundary brokering involves discussions on where organizational
boundaries are to be established, while accommodating individual
value frames and interests through boundary texts, objects and
people (Carlile, 2002; O’Mahony and Bechky, 2008).

Finally, the nature and dimension of implementing boundary
change is expected to evolve during the process, as the different
parties gain knowledge about (the feasibility of) required boundary



Table 6
Boundary objects mentioned by the interviewees.

Case Boundary text Boundary objects and examples

Heijmans One paused landscape, put paused
landscapes on play, generation Y,
movable, mobile single home, movable
single-person home, design

pictures, placemaking Coupling paused landscapes with generation Y problem of
affordable housing, and placing mobile homes as objects at
paused landscapes to attract attention and pilot the envisioned
benefits

DSM-Niaga old world, new world, turning point,
responsibility, circularity, mono-
material

sketches, black box as mockup,
shared calculation sheets

Coupling limited responsibility for value of the ‘old world’ with
extended responsibility of the ‘new world’, and collectively
create the value model to convince partner’s managers and
create trust

Kingspan Future-proof sustainability, integrated, financing
sustainability

infographic Using words such as ‘integrated financing’ to couple asbestos to
renewable energy. An infographic was used to illustrate
potential environmental impact to high-level stakeholders

Ecor Circular Friesland equity, economy, ecology true cost modelling Adopt collective True Cost Modelling based on equity, economy
and ecology concepts

Food-for-Feed-for-Food circular food concept, front-door,
backdoor, circular pig, Pikster,
ambition, integrally sustainable,

Project proposal, blockchain Using a project proposal as object of discussion in the
explorative phase. Blockchain is considered a possible virtual
trust object in implementation phase

Kipster animal welfare, sustainability,
partnership

sketches Using a 3D sketch in early phases to convince retail

Philips New Ka-rolinska not mentioned room drawings, site visits Collective meetings, discussion and site visits based on every
room, using drawings to cover the full room equipment

Bee-Banking pollination, life, bees, creating value saving booklets, art object Using saving booklets for financers (mostly civil society)
conveying the message of the project and amplifying partner’s
contribution to life. Spreading the message through a physical
art objects (Honey Banks) in urban spaces

Thuisbaas reliable, energy-neutral, affordable piloting Piloting affordable, reliable and energy-neutral housing, leading
to ending of collaborations as these expectations were not met
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change and about value creation and appropriation. Any required
boundary change thus relates to how it is perceived as ‘fair’ or
‘effective’ and ‘efficient’ (Bocken et al., 2019) and how stakeholder
interests and expectations are being met. This can have wider im-
plications when boundary changes lead to a fundamental change in
the operation of sectors.

4.2. Deeper analysis of boundary work

This section presents the results of the interviews with a wider
set of stakeholders involved in the boundary work activities for the
cases of Food for Feed for Food and Ecor Circular Friesland. We
examine the topics for discussion and negotiation in relation to
boundary change amongst business actors and non-business actors.

4.2.1. Exploring boundaries and boundary dissonance
In the case of Nijsen/Granico the external actors are the owner of

Kipster (case 6), an environmental NGO, and a municipality, of
which the last two are new to Nijsen/Granico. The respondents
agreed on the general idea (vision) of using food waste to feed pigs.
They also agreed on the principles of 1) using circular and region-
ally sourced feed, 2) improving animal welfare and an environ-
mentally friendly stable, and 3) use of sustainable logistics based on
electric vehicles. Discussed value capture elements included the
elimination of uncertainties regarding price, volume and timespan
of production, but achieving this will require changes outside the
present partnership. From retailers, it requires a partnership that
extends the traditional transactional focus towards a relational,
longer-term contract. It also requires cooperation from framers and
acceptance by consumers, actors who are currently not part of the
partnership (incomplete value network).

In the case of ECOR Friesland, a broad vision of a circular
Friesland was agreed to by a wide group of actors, Roles and re-
sponsibilities were discussed together with complexities in the
form of technical requirements for waste streams and applications,
potential material flows, applications and markets, potential
customer value propositions, appropriate business models (coop-
eration and community-building or individual business model
development). Direct and indirect value using True Cost Modeling
surfaced as a model for evaluating options and coordinating de-
cisions. Ecor is in charge of this. NOM and Circular Friesland
Foundation agreed to play role in searching for potential collabo-
ration partners.
4.2.2. Brokering boundaries
Nijsen/Granico is in the lead for orchestrating the network of

food waste for pigs. In principle, meetings are in groups, which the
interviewees considered important in the early stages, but there are
also informal, bilateral meetings between partners (for example
between Nijsen/Granico and Kipster. All interviewees mentioned
that they feel this way of collaborating is sufficient to express their
interests and perspectives. However, the absence of farmers,
traders, butchers, retailers and end-consumers means that their
interests are being considered only through the eyes of the other
actors. The boundary arrangement is incomplete, something which
may jeopardise the SBMI process.
4.2.3. Implementing boundary change
Nijsen/Granico moved from a value chain to a value network

focus, it considers societal and environmental values next to eco-
nomic values and plays a strategic role as system coordinator,
developing sustainable meat concepts. Novel activities on the
instrumental dimension are to be implemented in concert with
partners’ boundary changes. To date, boundary change of key
partners, several of which who show critical boundary dissonance,
is absent. In the Ecor Friesland case, Ecor and NOM are actively
engaged in activities in networking, facilitating and promoting.
Supply and application partners are presently exploring value
propositions and business model opportunities, as well as technical
requirements. Both cases attest to the difficulty of achieving
boundary change on multiple dimensions for a wide set of actors.
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5. Discussion & conclusion

5.1. Discussion

This study explores the role of boundary work as a novel
perspective on SBMI, consisting of:

1) different types of organizational boundaries and boundary
changes within and across organizations

2) three iterative boundary work phases as processes for multi-
stakeholder alignment; exploring boundaries and boundary
dissonances, brokering boundaries in spaces, texts, objects and
people, and implementing boundary changes

3) the role of boundary spanners and boundary arrangements.

As an agenda-setting paper, we make three contributions. First,
we specify the different types of organizational boundaries and
boundary changes relevant for SBMI. The literature falls short in a
concrete definition of organizational boundaries for SBMI, or what
these boundaries look like in practice. This study complements
previous studies on the role of boundary spanning in SBMI (e.g.
Brehmer et al., 2018) by demonstrating that organizations change
boundaries of identity, competence and efficiency through
normative, strategic and instrumental alignment, relating to di-
mensions known in SBMI literature (Breuer and Lüdeke-Freund,
2017; Stubbs and Cocklin, 2008). This is relevant as we found that
boundary changes of network actors provides the opportunity to
leverage or impede value creation as actors maintain, create and
adapt organizational boundaries along the process. This was illus-
trated in DSM-Niaga, which requires boundary changes of pro-
ducers and retailers in order to be able to return carpet streams and
capture the envisioned value. The iterative character of boundary
changes was illustrated in Kingspan’s collaboration with their
investor, whose boundaries changed multiple times, thereby
affecting the implementation of the business model. Hence we
contributed to the SBMI literature by exploring value propositions
for a broad range of actors, consisting of immediate values such as
cost reduction, unburdening and convenience (core-benefits) as
well as rather diffuse benefits such as long-term health, local pro-
duction or environmental improvements (co-benefits) (Baldassarre
et al., 2017; Patala et al., 2016). While this study is a first attempt to
identify organizational boundaries and boundary changes in SBMI,
further research could improve our understanding of organiza-
tional boundaries and search for patterns of boundary changes, as
well as the impact of boundary changes on the SBMI process.

Second, the cases pointed at three phases of boundary work;
exploring boundaries and boundary dissonances, brokering
boundaries, and implementing boundary changes. The cases
showed that these activities happen in collaboration with non-
market actors, such as municipalities, NGOs and policy-makers.
This confirms that SBMI requires alignment beyond the value
chain, which is known from literature on innovation networks
(Bouwman et al., 2008; Ojasalo, 2008) and networked enterprises
(Solaimani and Bouwman, 2012). A boundary work perspective
adds that non-market actors are sometimes involved only during
the process of innovation, e.g. for brokering, accelerating or value
enhancing purposes. The boundary work activities led to novel
multi-stakeholder networks, based on a shared understanding of
value rather than traditional sectors, as illustrated in DSM-Niaga
bypassing carpet manufacturers, and Kingspan Futureproof
bypassing asbestos removers. These findings contribute to the
cross-sectoral collaboration literature by eliciting the (novel)
positioning of partners, as well as the intersection of domains
(Austin and Seitanidi, 2012b; Harrington and Srai, 2016). Particu-
larly in the circular economy cases, the slowing and closing of
resource loops requires a high dimension of value network recon-
figuration. The literature confirms that in these processes, un-
derstandings of retained and destroyed value along the product
lifespan should be transformed into new value opportunities, and
reversed logistics and take-back systems should be incorporated as
activities (Achterberg et al., 2016; Witjes and Lozano, 2016). As a
result, collaboration with partners at the end of the value chain,
such as retailers and consumers, becomes increasingly important
(Fischer and Pascucci, 2017), as was visible in DSM-Niaga, Nijsen/
Granico, Ecor and Philips New Karolinska. Circular economymodels
tend to focus on materials and resources (Geissdoerfer et al., 2017),
while requiring boundary change throughout the value network
including novel, roles, forms of partner contracting, legislation and
knowledge generation (Kraaijenhagen et al., 2016). Additionally,
further research is needed to investigate patterns of collaboration
in the different boundary work phases, as well as the roles of
different actors in these multi-stakeholder collaborations. Addi-
tionally, further research could inquirewhether the boundary work
perspective holds its relevance in circular business model innova-
tion, as our research did not focus on circular economy specifically.

Third, a boundary work perspective led to the identification of
boundary spanners, using objects and tools to learn about value
creation, value appropriation and expectations of the actors
involved, in order to ultimately align boundaries in their external
network. This corresponds with the partnership literature on value
frame fusion (Le Ber and Branzei, 2010a, 2010b) and value appro-
priation (Covey, 2006; Garcia-Castro and Aguilera, 2015) in cross-
sector interactions. The boundary spanner seems important
because “people are bad at taking experiential worlds and other
people’s incentives seriously and learning about them”

(Diepenmaat, 2018, p. 954). Assumptions about needs and interests
need to be checked and collectively ascertained, as related
boundaries have been found to be diffuse, ambiguous, and chang-
ing along the innovation process, based on expectations and ex-
periences. Boundary texts and tools helped to keep the actors
committed but in the end all network actors need to obtain ma-
terial gains fitting with their mandate (government), missions
(NGOs) and commercial interests. The literature on cross-sector
collaboration emphasizes the complexity of partnerships between
businesses, NGOs and public actors; among others due to con-
flicting institutional logics, interests and values (Ashraf et al., 2017;
Jay, 2017). This makes it pertinent to explore partners’ divergent
interests, resources, motives and missions (Austin and Seitanidi,
2012a) and to fuse value frames to co-create value (Le Ber and
Branzei, 2010a,b; Oskam et al., 2018). Most cases show that the
focal business takes the initiative for boundary work and conducts
boundary brokering activities to capture envisioned value. In Phi-
lips New Karolinska, external actors facilitated boundary work,
which corresponds to the findings of Boons et al. (2016), who
describe third-party brokering and collective learning as strategies
for knowledge production in industrial symbiosis, as well as Smink
et al. (2015), who point at the importance of boundary spanners to
increase mutual understanding in renewable energy production.
We found that boundary brokering may be present in the transfer
of knowledge (e.g. for exchange of materials and applications), but
may also be needed on higher dimensions (e.g. to discuss interests
and understandings of value). This corresponds with knowledge
transformation and translation processes mentioned by Carlile
(2002), who recognize the importance of negotiating actor in-
terests and trade-offs with a prominent role for shared artifacts and
methods as boundary objects of knowledge transformation, such as



Fig. 1. Conceptual framework for Boundary Work in SBMI.
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drawings and prototypes, to create willingness for boundary
change. SBMI literature mentions participatory backcasting
(Vergragt and Quist, 2011), joint visioning (Leising et al., 2018) and
experimentation (Bocken et al., 2018, 2019; Brown and Vergragt,
2008) as strategies for knowledge production. This points at
future research avenues to investigate the governance and
brokering processes of boundary spanners in the different bound-
ary work phases of SBMI, as well as the relations between boundary
brokering practices and organizational boundary change.

Based on the exploratory findings, we consider boundary work
in SBMI a valuable perspective to understand organizational
boundaries and the process of boundary alignment in multi-
stakeholder collaborations. As this is an exploratory study, a
deeper analysis is needed to analyse all elements of the framework
in-depth (visualized in Fig. 1). Wider applicability of the boundary
work perspective could be useful in contexts where firm- and in-
dustry boundaries are increasingly blurred and boundary realign-
ment is required, such as BMI for digital transformation. Finally, to
make it useful for practice, further operationalization and instru-
mentation is needed in the form of new tools and methods for
boundary work in SBMI to assist organizations in the creation and
management of value networks for a sustainable or circular econ-
omy. We also want to note that system change cannot be organized
in an entirely bottom-up way, but requires actions from govern-
ments, citizen groups and knowledge intermediaries. New value
networks and experiments involving different actors play an
important role in better understanding system barriers, as the basis
for coordinated action. Tools and methods can support this process
of multi-stakeholder experimentation.

6. Conclusion

This paper explored the role of organizational boundaries and
boundary work in SBMI. We have found that SBMI involves orga-
nizational boundary changes related to normative, strategic and
instrumental alignment. Boundary alignment in the value network
is required, however difficult, due to collaboration with unfamiliar
actors, interaction between the different organizational boundaries
as well as external boundary changes. Three phases of boundary
work activities are relevant for multi-stakeholder alignment:
exploring boundaries and boundary dissonances; brokering
boundaries; and implementing boundary change. This study pro-
vides avenues for future research on boundary work for SBMI.
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Appendix A. Review of interlinkage between sustainable
business models and value creation



Business Model Sustainable business model

Value form Value created and captured Value created and captured plus value absence, destroyed, missed or surplus, new value
opportunities

Bocken et al.
(2013)

Value created and captured Value created and captured plus value destroyed, missed or surplus, new value opportunities

Bocken et al.
(2015)

Value forms; social, economic, ethical

Evans, Fernando,
et al. (2017a,b)

Value created and captured Value created and captured plus value absence, surplus, destroyed, missed, new value
opportunities

Value priority Economic first Societal & environmental value first or equal to economic value

Freeman (1984) Economic first Economic through societal & environmental first
Schaltegger et al.

(2016)
Economic first Economic through societal & environmental first

Stubbs and Cocklin
(2008)

Maximize shareholder value No prioritizing of stakeholders

Value horizon Direct, short- or medium- term Direct, short- or medium- term plus indirect, long-term

Freeman (1984) Long-term
Krantz (2010) The entire life cycle
Madden (2017) Direct, short- or medium- term Direct- short- or medium- term plus long-term, future generations
Stubbs and Cocklin

(2008)
Longer-term

Value created (refined) shareholder value Value for the common good

Dyllick and Muff
(2016)

(refined) shareholder value and/or triple bottom line Value for the common good

Lüdeke-Freund
(2010)

Private/customer and public benefits

Madden (2017) Environment
Stubbs and Cocklin

(2008)
Maximize (refined) shareholder value All stakeholders on the organizational & socioeconomic level

Schaltegger et al.
(2016)

Organizational value Organizational þ Social and ecological value

Value proposition Customer value Sustainable customer value and co-benefits through value for society & environment

Bocken et al.
(2013)

Customer Customer, other stakeholders, society, environment

Chesbrough (2010) Users
Osterwalder and

Pigneur (2010)
Customer

Richardson (2008) Customer
Teece (2010) Customer, business

Customer value
proposition

Bocken and
Allwood (2012)

Customer value Sustainable customer value through offering and value for society & environment

Boons and Lüdeke-
Freund (2013)

Customer interface Customer’s sustainable value through transparency about production and consumption
systems. Ecological and social value through customer value/measurable ecological and/or
social value in concert with economic value.

Krantz (2010) Better value; customer’s sustainable value through transparency about co-benefits
Lüdeke-Freund

(2010)
Superior/extended customer value, company and society & environment/public customer
value/public value propositions

Patala et al. (2016) Customer’s sustainable value through co-benefits such as health, design, energy savings.
Sustainable value proposition: economic, environmental, social

Schaltegger et al.
(2016)

Sustainable customer value through value for broad stakeholder network including natural
environment

Zott and Amit
(2010)

Customer value

Value creation &
delivery

Business, value chain, relevant value network partners Business and interlinked value chains plus stakeholder network including new and possibly
unusual partners

Bocken et al.
(2013)

Wider set of stakeholders

Boons and Lüdeke-
Freund (2013)

Sustainable supply chain management and responsibility for stakeholders

Chen et al. (2017) Internal, value chain and competitor/other organizations
Chesbrough and

Schwartz (2007)
Value chain and value network of suppliers, customers
and rivals

Evans,
Vladimirova,
et al. (2017)

Business and value chain Business and value chain plus stakeholder network including new and possibly unusual
partners

Freeman (1984) Value network instead of value chain
Krantz (2010) Interlinked value chains
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(continued )

Business Model Sustainable business model

Value form Value created and captured Value created and captured plus value absence, destroyed, missed or surplus, new value
opportunities

Lüdeke-Freund
(2010)

Network of partners

Richardson (2008) Value chain, activity system, business processes, value
network of suppliers, partners and customers

Stubbs and Cocklin
(2008)

Stakeholders in the network; for example, non-government organizations (NGOs), the media,
upstream and downstream supply chain players, financial markets, and investors.

Zott and Amit
(2010)

Firm in concert with its partners

Value capture Economic business value (monetary & non-monetary) Societal, environmental and economic value

Boons and Lüdeke-
Freund (2013)

Appropriate distribution of economic costs and benefits, and ecological and social value
capture

Chesbrough (2010) Firm revenue
Dyllick and

Hockerts (2002)
Natural, societal and business

Evans,
Vladimirova,
et al. (2017a,b)

Economic value Societal, environmental and economic value

Madden (2017) Environment, local communities, other ‘public interest’ representatives next to customers and
employees

Richardson (2008) Revenue and business economics
Schaltegger et al.

(2016)
Economic value capture through societal and environmental value capture

Stubbs and Cocklin
(2008)

Financial, Environmental, Social outcomes

Teece (2010) Business value (monetary & non-monetary)
Zott and Amit

(2010)
Business profit through revenue model
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Appendix B. Main collaboration partners, partner novelty and
targeted value creation
Case Main
Collaboration
Partners

Partner
Novelty

Societal Value Propositions Environmental Value
Propositions

Partner Value
Propositions

Consumer Value
Propositions

One (initiator:
Heijmans)

Public housing
agency
Private
investment
fund
Municipalities
Local citizens
Private energy/
utilities
company
Leasing
Corporations
Producer

Familiar
Familiar
Familiar
New
Familiar
New
New

� Affordable high-quality housing for
young, single professionals

� Positive contribution to empty
areas by attracting new cash
flows, community binding,
improving safety Emerged

� Housing for asylum seekers (new
market)

� Resource recovery through
circularity

� High energy efficiency
� All-electric

Intermediaries
(investors, housing
corporations, leasing
companies):
� Innovative product

with a good return
� Moveable housing
� Long-term

investment
Housing corporations
� Temporary housing
Municipalities
� Temporary design

housing to
improve urban
quality

Immediate:
� Flexible, independent,

qualitative and affordable
rental housing

Long-term:
� (Dutch) Design
� Socially and

environmentally
sustainable municipalities

Niaga (initiator:
DSM-Niaga)

MNE
(chemical/
material
producer)
Carpet
producer

New
New

� Improve population health
through less allergy and asthma

� Radically decrease polyester
pollution

� Full resource recovery
� Elimination of raw resource

extraction
� Elimination of waste
� 90% less energy usage during

production and recycling

Manufacturer
� Proud to produce

Niaga
� New market

opportunity
through (limited)
exclusivity

� Future
sustainability

Retailer
� Cost savings

through easy
application and
replacement

Immediate:
� Buy an experience
� No smoke in case of fire
� Lightweight & no smell
� Easy use; replaceable
� Return value
Long-term:
� Improved health
� Pure material
� No waste

� Discard hazardous substances Insurance company Immediate:

(continued on next page)



(continued )

Case Main
Collaboration
Partners

Partner
Novelty

Societal Value Propositions Environmental Value
Propositions

Partner Value
Propositions

Consumer Value
Propositions

Futureproof
(initiator:
Kingspan)

Farmer
Energy
cooperation
(Regional)
banks
Regional
builders
Asbestos
removers
Solar installers

Familiar
New
New
Familiar
New
Familiar

� Discard hazardous substances to
improve health

� Renewable energy (solar
panels)

� Energy efficiency (intelligent
lighting and isolation)

� Decreased risk
asbestos

Banks
� Investment

opportunity/cash
flow

� Risk sharing,
decreased risk of
having loan on
asbestos

Energy company
� Long-term cash

flow
� Risk sharing

� Safe asbestos removal
without moving supplies
and animals

� Cost-neutral: monthly fee
based on solar revenue

� Less administration;
better maintenance,
warranty & insurance

� Overcome investment
barrier

Long-term:
� Incentive for sustainable

certification
� Increased fire safety
� Increased business

premises; property and
sales value, access to
finance and insurance

Ecor Circular
Friesland
(initiator:
Noble
Environmental)

Public regional
Investment &
Development
Circular
Friesland
(public)
Local industry
Private waste
collector and
processor

New
New
New
New

� Regional cohesion through
circularity

� Regional job creation
� Elimination of harmful VOCs

� Elimination of cellulose waste,
harmful VOCs & waste in
production

� Reduced transport
� 100% certified bio-based
� 100% resource recovery

(urban, farm and forest waste
materials), reducing
incineration and landfill

� Alternative for traditional
wood, plywood, corrugated
and plastics

� 99% water reuse in production
� Zero impact factories

Provinces/
municipalities/
regional public
investors:
� Circular region,

sustainability
performance

� Job creation
� Regional cohesion
Private investors
� Good investment
� Global elimination

MDFs
� Fair material use
Sourcing &
application potentials
� Sales
� Part of circular

movement
� Sustainability

performance

Immediate:
� Avoiding waste costs
� Advanced design and

performance
� 100% non-toxic and

recycled
� Contribution to LEED

credits
Long-term:
� Community creation:

designers, craftsmen

Food-for-Feed-
for-Food
(initiator:
Nijsen-Granico)

Municipality
Environmental
NGO

New
Familiar

� Increased public space
� Increased food availability,

elimination of human-animal
competition for land

� Contribute to solving manure
problem

� Decrease smell and improve air
quality in areas surrounding
stables

� No additional need for
resources & agricultural land
(forests, soy, wheat)

� Radical carbon emission
reduction through local
sourcing& production process

� Less phosphate pig manure

Pig farmers
� Decrease manure

problem
� Price/volume

certainty
� Improved image
Retailer
� Circularity
� Avoid waste costs
� Improved image &

avoid NGO
campaigns

Butchers
� No value identified
NGO
� No additional

resource need &
agricultural land

� Reduced CO2
emission through
regional sourcing &
production

� Less phosphate pig
manure

Immediate:
� Certified meat
� Improved taste and

structure
� Improved animal welfare
� Improved environmental

performance
Long-term:
� Improved environmental

performance

Kipster (initiator:
Kipster)

Boundary
workers
Retailer
NGO
Builders
Food suppliers

New
Familiar
Familiar
Familiar
New

� Chicken food from waste streams
does not impede with food for
human consumption

� Esthetic and functional design
� Transparency: visitor and

education center
� Suitable for urban agriculture
� Sell rooster meat to help meeting

food demands

� Radically lowering ammonia
& particulate matter

� Chicken food from waste
streams

� Energy-positive through solar
panels

� No fossil fuel use
� Local packaging and direct

distribution limits transport

Retailer
� Three-star certified

egg from Animal
Protection

� Environmental
certification

� Energy-neutral
� Exclusivity
Farmer
� New market

Immediate:
� ‘The best farm with the

best egg for the best price’
� Human, animal, and

environmentally friendly
egg
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(continued )

Case Main
Collaboration
Partners

Partner
Novelty

Societal Value Propositions Environmental Value
Propositions

Partner Value
Propositions

Consumer Value
Propositions

� Sell rooster meat instead
producing extra chicken

� Fair pricing
NGOs
� Contribution to

sustainable egg
production

New Karolinska
partnership
(initiator:
Philips
Healthcare)

County Council
(initiator)
Competitor 1
(private
healthcare)
Competitor 2
(private
healthcare)
Hospital (semi-
public)
Users
Private
construction
company

Familiar
New
New
Familiar
Familiar
New

� Increase affordable healthcare
� Increase access to healthcare

� Energy efficiency, material
and chemical declarations,
waste disposals

� Less need for raw materials
through circularity

Hospital
� Uptime warranty
� Freedom of product

choice (also
competitor’s)

� Fixed price
� Access to latest

technology
� Unburdening

responsibility
equipment

Immediate:
� More affordable,

convenient and high
quality healthcare

BeeBanking
(initiator:
Stroom The
Hague)

Artist
Beekeepers
(association)
Crowd
Retailer
Private
investors
NGOs
Sustainability
fund
Politicians

New
New
New
New
New
Familiar
Familiar
New

� Increased awareness of food
production and bee mortality

� Increased awareness of food
production and bee mortality

Artist
� Project sale
Beekeepers
� Promotion for craft
� Contribute to

environmental goal
Private investors/
citizens
� Contribute to life
� Honey package as

return for financial
support

Retail
� Honey sales

Immediate:
� Contribute to life
� Honey package
� Co-benefit
� Taste of urban honey

Urgenda
(initiator:
Thuisbaas)

House owners
(association)
Solar installers
Heath pump
installers
Infrared
installers
Municipality

Familiar
New
New
New
New

� Contribution to mitigate climate
change through energy-neutral
home

� Contribution to mitigate
climate change through
energy-neutral home

Suppliers &
consultants
� Market entrance

opportunity
� Opportunity for

scale-up

Immediate:
� Zero-on-the-meter

warranty
� Cost-friendly investment

with co-funding
municipality

� Customized 8 step plan
� Eliminate CO2 emissions
� Self-sufficiency
� Financial assistance:

subsidies, loans, savings
Long-term:

� Increased house value
� House sold faster
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